A large-signal equivalent circu it for t he E saki or tu nn el diode is presen ted that characterizes t he d yna mic a nd static res ponse of t hi s semi con du ctor device. Nonlin ear differen tia l equ ations are written on the model a nd a graphical-numerical solu t ion technique is d escribed. An alog co mpu ter solut ion s for t he nonlinear equ ations a re also discussed for variou s mod es of operation.
Introduction
:\Iost of the equivalen t circ ui t models presented for th e emmel diod e h ave b een small-signal typcs. The small-s ignal operation or thi s semicond uctor device can b e correctly cllaracterized by its increm ental resistan ce at a fixed b ias point and som e associa ted reactive elem en ts. However, the largesignal depar tures from t hi s bias point which typi fy bi stable switching and r elaxation oscill ations make th e model inadqeu ate. In digital system s Lh e active circ ui t clements a'.'e typically r equired to operate over extend ed ranges of their vol tage-current characteristics. This paper presents a large-signal equivalen t circui t for th e tunn el-diode ( fig. 1 ). This circ ui t characteriz es bo th th e static and dynamic responses of th e device for all mod es of operation. Th e n etwork enclosed in the dashed box simulates the static V-I characteristic of th e tunnel diod e. Nonlinear differential equation s are produ ced from th e mod el and a graphical-numerical solution technique is describ ed th aL is applicable to driven or sol f-exci ted systems. The equations ar c read ily solved by analog computer techniqu es, p articularly when curve following is employed on a monotonic curve that is presented in this papel '. An exa mple of the graphical-numerical olution or th e nonlinear equations for th e r elaxation oscillation case is presented in detail. Some comparisons are made between th e graphical and an alog computer solutions of bistable switching and sinusoidal oscillaLion mod es of operation .
Tunnel Diode Large-Signal Equivalent Circuit and Solution Techniques
Th e validi ty of the small-signal tunnel diode model [1] 1 has b een extended over a large-signal range by incorporating the static terminal ch aracteristics of th e device into th e model shown in figure 1 . The lead inductance, L s, t he series body resistance, R s, and t h e barrier capacitance, 0, are assumed to maintain constant values over t he oper ating range of interest [2] . M easurement techniques for th ese elem ents are d escrib ed in the li terature [3] . 1 Figmcs in brackets indica te the literature references at the end of this papcr .
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; The following pair of equations can b e written on the tmmel diode circuit in figure 4 with which all principal modes of operation such as switching and oscilla ting can b e realized: Combining eqs (3) and (4 ) produces a nonlinear differential equation whose solution yields the junction voltage, v, i.e., 
F(v)
, ,
" "
were wO= LC' This equation does not lend itself to a closed form solution. It falls into the class of nonlinear equations of the type [4] 
After som e investigation a gr aphical solution for this form was foruld and techniques for its application were worked out [5] . The solution process begins with an integration of eq (5 ) with respect to the time which yields
where,
H(t)= W~it E (t )dt
J j Equation (7) is then converted into incremental form (11) wllCre,
A fix ed valu e of t1t is chosen heuristicall y and an angle Since
is determined. It may be necessary to multiply equation (ll ) through by some constant in order to produce useful a's. a is corrected to accommodate the d eparture of the abscissa-to-ordinate scaling of F (v) versus v from a one-to-one numerical relationship p er ullit length . Equation (11 ) is then rewritten into it final form proparatory to graphical solution as
The angle a is constructed ph ysically on a template. Vertical lines of length H (nM )-Sn(t) + K are constructed in the F(v) versus v plane as the solu ti on proceeds. The successive t:.vn's are determined by the construction technique shown in the typical segm ent in figure 5 . S n(t) is de termined at each step of the proce s by applying the trapezoidal rule to the values of g(v n ) and g (Vn+l)' This will be further detailed in the following section .
Example of a Graphical-Numerical
Solution of Equation (5), Relaxation Oscillation Case
The circuit parameLel's were chosen to produce relaxation oscillations, i. e.,
where -1' is the value of the inverse differential slope at each point in the negative resistance r egion of the V-I characteristic (1-1'1"", 150 [2 ) . A type GE ZJ-56 tunnel diode was employed in the circuit shown in figure 4 . The values of the parameters were Since the F(v) versus v curve was found to be reasonably plotted on a 10 : 1 physical scale, the angle a was adjusted to compensate for this departure from a 1: 1 relationship. This r esulted in a = 5°44' for iJ.t =30 X 10-9 sec a = 71 °34' for t1t = 1 X 10-9 sec a = 85°15' for t1t = 0.3X lO -9 sec.
Three templates were constructed containing these angles.
Th e intcgration constant K, which is equal to v at t = 0, was set equal to zero. The actual value of K was sufficiently small to make this completely reasonable.
The 
Sn(t )= e (V [ (ni1t)l +~(V[(11 + 1 ) i1tl)) i1t (20)
is added on to the preceding total value of S n(t) and this new total is subtracted from the n ext applied H (ni1t) . This gives the length of the vertical constru ction line, H (ni1t) -S n(t) (as shown in fig. 5 ).
As each construction is m ade, the time required for each i1vn to occur is known from the relationship of t:,t t o t he angle a employed in the construction.
When the H (n M ) -S n(t ) line falls b elow the F(v)
curve the construction reverses direction and proceeds towards th e origin.
The angle a was changed during th e construction process in order to produce maximum r esolution and solution speed . For example, in the jump region the angle a = 85°15' (for i1t = 0.3 X 10 -9 sec) was employed.
Figme 7 A displays t h e H (ni1t )-Sn(t) locus in the F (v) versus v plane for t he relaxation oscillaLion case. Figure 7B shows the junction voltage, v, versus time th at was derived from the graphical construction. A single pulse from the actu al ZJ-56 relaxation oscillator pulse tr ain is shown superimposed upon a pulse produced by the graphical method which was based upon the analytic approximation of eq (2). T he gr aphical process will produce a train of similar pulses if it is continued. 
Comparison of Analog and Graphical Results
Equations (3) and (4) were mechanized on the National Bmeau of Standards Mid-Century 500 Analog Computer employing cm ve-followin g techniques for bo th th e broken-line and analytic i(v) 's as defined by eqs (1) and (2) . Th e method of constructing the broken-line i(v) function is described in the appendix. Since these curves were relatively smooth a nd monotonic, (as compared to curve A, fig. 3 ) th e curve-following oper ated well. The R, L , and C elements were adjusted to produce bistable switching and (nearly) sinusoidal oscillations. Graphical solution technigues were t hen applied for t hese same operating conditions, Figme 8 displays the response of the system to a r amp driving function T h e bistable switching case was simulated on t be H ,lhllog computer for anoth er circuit configuration (6g. l OA). Here t he t unnel diode was steadily biased wit h a voltage, E , t hat produced a stable singular poin t near t he peak in region I (curve A,
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MULT fig. 3 ). The circuit was t hen triggered over to the second stable singular point in region 4 by an inj ected current pulse, i p • It was possible to observe the effects of pulses of different duration and amplitudes on the triggering process . This technique can be used t o study the optimum trigger requirements fo r t he tunnel diode and other negative r esistance devices. Figure lOB shows th e analog computer m echanization. The i(v) function eq (1) was plot ted with a condu cting m aterial and curve-followed during the simulation process.
Appendix
Crisson [6] has presented a method for producing a voltage-controlled nega tive r esistan ce at the input terminals of an " ideal amplifier" with feedback. It can be shown that t he n etwork enclosed by the dash ed line in figure 1 displays the sam e characteristics as the " ideal amplifier ."
The "ideal amplifier " shown in figure llA can b e r epresented by the circuit shown in figure lIB. The r esistan ce, r h seen looking into the 1-2 terminals of the circui t is
where M j is a variable mutual impedance term. When M j> R 1 + R 2 then rj<O which produces a n egative resist,ance at terminals 1-2. M j can th er efore b e t h e b asis for the simulation of the tunnel diode static V-I ch ar acteristic with its alternating positive and negative regions. Resistance 1'1 (see fig. 1 ) is set equal to th e inverse slope of region 1 in curve A figure 3 and each r egion is bounded by t h e breakpoints on t he curve. Curve B in figure 3 is the monotonic i(v) curve that is produced by eq (24). This curve is easily followed by curve-following analog techniques. An an alytic a pproximation to curve B was also produced for use in obtaining a total differential equation for the junction voltage, v, of th e tunnel diode. The approximation is Note that d~~l=I=O.
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